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ISSUES REPORT
KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities as a 

public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its community on 
a continuing basis. Our most significant programming that has dealt with current community activities 

and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below.

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES
KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary Issues 
and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through Friday, and on 
three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, ranging in length of 45 

seconds or more, address community issues. In addition, KBSL-DT broadcast locally produced segments 
listed on the following pages.



DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

PROGRAM DAY TI ME 

Eye on Kansas  Monday – Friday 6:10AM 
Monday – Friday 12:25PM 

News and weather focused on western Kansas. 

Public Services Announcements Various 
KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout the 
broadcast schedule. PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 



7/02/17
A STANDOFF IN HAYS INVOLVING A SWAT TEAM ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT... AFTER POLICE 
RESPOND TO A DOMESTIC DISPUTE. According to police, they got a call about a dispute between a 
man and a woman around 8:00pm near Pine and East 5th Street. The man ended up barricading himself 
inside and the woman eventually got out safely. no one was hurt.

7/03/17
AN ELEVEN YEAR OLD IS TRYING TO FIND A CURE FOR TYPE ONE DIABETES ONE STEP AT A 
TIME. you could find noah barnes walking in northwest kansas today. noah was diagnosed with type one 
diabtes at sixteen months old. he's marching across the country to raise money to help find a cure. his 
family put their lives on hold to help with the mission. noah and his dad march for eight hours...six days a 
week.

7/04/17
PRESIDENT TRUMP COULD BE ADDING A LAWYER FROM GREAT BEND TO HIS OFFICE TO DEAL 
WITH ISSUES RELATED TO RUSSIA. Ty Cobb works as a defense lawyer with the firm Hogan Lovells in 
Washington D-C and grew up in Great Ben. Reuters reports Cobb met with the president about a week 
ago. He also represented several people in government investigations during the clinton administration. 
He also has experience working with leaks which Reuters reports the president has complained about in 
relation to the Russian investigation.

7/05/17
A masked man enters a liberal convenience store early tuesday morning... fires a gun... then gets away 
with a safe. two employees working at the "love's country store" were not hurt. the damaged safe was 
located a short time later. investigators have identified a person of interest, but no arrests have been 
made at this time.

7/06/17
IT'S STANDING ROOM ONLY FOR SENATOR JERRY MORAN'S TOWN HALL MEETING IN ROOKS 
COUNTY THURSDAY. health care was the main focus for the crowd gathered in the town of palco. 
veterans...cancer survivors...doctors and people with physical and mental disabilities all showed up to 
voice their concersn about health care in the united states. senator jerry moran is opposed to the most 
recent health care plan in the senate...saying it misses the mark for kansans. he told those gathered that 
the country must be united in order to find a solution.

7/09/17
TWO BASEBALL PLAYERS FROM GREAT BEND ARE BEING CREDITED WITH TRYING TO SAVE 
AN UMPIRES LIFE. Logan Perry and Payton Mauler came to Eric Shannon after he collapsed in the 
middle of the seventh inning on Friday. They performed C-P-R for almost ten minutes before an 
ambulance got to the scene. Shannon eventually died of a heart attack, but one of the players says this 
assures him that there are things much bigger than the sport.

7/10/17
A 104 YEAR OLD WATER TOWER WILL SOON BE REPLACED. this water tower in jetmore no longer 
meet's the city's needs. city leaders say the tower should have more than 130 thousand gallons of 
storage. right now the current space is only 50-thousand gallons.

7/11/17
A RANCHER IN ASHLAND...STILL RECOVERING FROM WILDFIRES IN MARCH HAS TO GET 
CREATIVE TO KEEP CATTLE COOL. the wildfires left him with very few trees. because of this he lost a 
lot of shade potential on his pasture. now the cows are having to acclimate to the new landscape. with the 
high heat this summer...keeping the cattle cool has been something the rancher and his veterinarian are 
always monitoring.



7/12/17
A MISSING DOG FROM ALABAMA IS FOUND MORE THAN A THOUSAND MILES AWAY IN DODGE 
CITY. this is june reuniting with her owner after being lost since june 15th. the dog escpaed her back yard 
to chase a cat. it turns out teens from dodge city on vacation in florida picked up a collar-less june along 
the way assuming she was stray. they brought her to the dodge city veterinary clinic...the clinic called 
june's owners.

7/13/17
A PRELIMINARY HEARING IS SET FOR A SUSPECT ACCUSED OF BEING A PASSENGER IN A 
PLANE THAT LANDED IN SEWARD COUNTY WITH 144 POUNDS OF COCAINE INSIDE. ricardo lopez 
is scheduled to be in court on august 16th. he faces several drug related charges from the incident that 
happened in may. he was in the plane piloted by patrick williams when the two were arrested by 
investigators at the liberal airport. the cocaine had an estimated street value of two million dollars.
williams will appear in court in july 24th for a review hearing. each are being held on two million dollar 
bonds.

7/16/17
A WYOMING WOMAN IS KILLED IN AN ACCIDENT IN GREELEY COUNTY ON SATURDAY. 
ACCORDING TO THE KANSAS HIGHWAY PATROL, gayla rutledge was driving on k-96 when her car 
veered onto the shoulder. she overcorrected which sent her vehicle rolling into the ditch she was 
pronounced dead shortly after.

7/17/17
THERE'S SOME CONSTRUCTION BEGINNING NEXT WEEK IN NORTHWEST KANSAS THAT 
COULD AFFECT YOUR TRAVEL. the week of july 24th k-dot will begin work on a concrete replacement 
project for a section of u-s 83 in oberlin. access to u-s 83 from commercial street will be closed during 
construction. the road will be reduced to one lane through the work zone. the project is expected to be 
completed by mid-august.

7/18/17
WATER WAS THE TOPIC WITH GOVERNOR SAM BROWNBACK TODAY. part of his water tour was 
held in hoxie. he says... kansans are conserving more water than expected. governor brownback says 
some counties have made huge strides in water conservation efforts. the kansas geological survey 
reports... sheridan county has reduced water usage by 35-percent. the effort is thanks to new technology 
that enables farmers to monitor the moisture in the soil to water their crops more efficiently.

7/19/17
A 17-YEAR-OLD IS HURT IN AN A-T-V ACCIDENT IN BARTON COUNTY ON TUESDAY. deputies 
say... the rural great bend teen... was traveling southwest in the 600 block of lakeview drive when he 
failed to negotiate a curve. the a-t-v slid and rolled twice. the teen was thrown form the a-t-v. he was 
taken to a hospital in hoisington.

7/20/17
A CHILD IS RESCUED FROM THE HAYS AQUATIC PARK THANKS TO THE QUICK ACTIONS OF A 
LIFEGUARD. the three year old was found unconscious in the deep end of the pool. lifeguard morgan 
mathews pulled the child from the pool and started c-p-r. mathews was able to revive the child. the three 
year old has since been released in good condition from the hospital.

7/23/17
SPEAKING OF HAYS - A NEW ADDITION WILL BE COMING TO GROSS MEMORIAL COLISIEUM. 
FORT HAYS STATE IS CURRENTLY INSTALLING A BRAND NEW VIDEO BOARD AT CENTER 
COURT. IT'S EXPECTED TO BE READY IN TIME FOR VOLLEYBALL SEASON. THERE ARE ALSO 
PLANS TO INSTALL A VIDEO BOARD AT LEWIS FIELD STADIUM AFTER FOOTBALL SEASON.



7/24/17
OPENING STATEMENTS WILL START TUESDAY..... FOR THE MAN ACCUSED OF HOLDING A 
FINNEY COUNTY JUDGE HOSTAGE. jason nichols... is charged with kidnapping and aggravated 
assault. police say... Nichols forced his way inside chief judge wendel wurst's home last year... and held 
him at gunpoint. Officers say... nichols let the wife go. but held the judge for a few hours before he 
surrendered. court documents say... nichols was upset about a child custody issue. he faces life in prison 
if convicted.

7/25/17
TESTIMONY IS UNDERWAY IN THE TRIAL OF A GARDEN CITY MAN...ACCUSED OF TAKING A 
JUDGE HOSTAGE IN HIS OWN HOME LAST YEAR. that judge's wife testified tuesday... saying she 
walked in on her husband face down on the floor of their home with his hands being tied. she says her 
husband identified the man tying him as Jason Nichols. the defense attorney didn't deny Nichols 
committed the crime...but says Nichols was stressed because of a tax problem he was dealing with at the 
time.

7/26/17
A Hays lifeguard makes us kansas proud for Morth Mathews was honored at last night's city commission 
meeting for his move. He was working when a two year old went into the deep end. When she was pulled 
out - she wasn't breathing, so Mathews performed C-P-R and revivived her. The girls mom and got to 
reunite with Mathews last night and says their family will be forever grateful for his move. He says he'll 
never forget that lifesaving momemt from last week. Mathews will head back to K-U this fall for his junior 
year.

7/27/17
A BURGLARY SUSPECT IN SOUTHWEST KANSAS TRIES TO HIDE FROM POLICE IN A MILO FIELD. 
the gray county sheriff's office posted these pictures on facebook. deputies and the kansas highway 
patrol were searching for a burglary suspect near montezuma... who ran away into the field to hide. they 
were able to find and arrest him on charges... including aggravated burglary.

7/30/17
AROUND THIRTY COUNTIES ACROSS KANSAS INCLUDING SEVERAL IN THE WESTERN PART OF 
THE STATE WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR FEMA FUNDS FOLLOWING THIS SPRING'S WINTER STORM.
FEMA will reimburse local governments and eligible nonprofits for money that was used to repair or 
replace facilities or areas that were damaged. Eligible projects include debris removal, protective 
measures and repairs to streets, dams, and public buidings. We'll have more information on who to 
contact on our website at K-W-C-H-dot-com

7/31/17
A recent city ordinance could force a wakeeney man to get rid of more than a dozen chickens. myron 
fabrizius (fuh-britches).... says he has raised chickens for more than 40 years. he says his family uses 
them for meat and eggs. the new ordinance limits chicken owners in town to just four chickens.... 
meaning he would have to get rid of several of his 20-plus chickens.

8/01/17
ONE PERSON IS HURT AFTER A SEMI TRUCK HITS A K-DOT CAR ON INTERSTATE 70. the kansas 
highway patrol says... a k-dot paint crew was heading east near Wakeeney tuesday morning. they were 
going less than ten miles an hour, with flashing caution lights and an arrow signal activated. a semi truck 
didn't move over, and hit the back of the k-dot vehicle. one person in the k-dot car was taken to the 
hospital in wakeeney for treatment.

8/02/17
Backpacks for children in need were distributed at garden city's garfield early childhood center on 
wednesday. these backpacks were ones that went missing several weeks ago. they were located in a 
kansas city warehouse. this was all a part of the stuff the bus campaign where several agencies such as 
the salvation army helped with donations of supplies.



8/03/17
Six kansas lakes are under a public health warning including webster lake in rooks county. it's due to blue 
green algae.  a reminder...this does not mean the lake is closed. however...contact with the water should 
be avoided. webster lake is the only body of water in western kansas under a warning.

8/06/17
SEVERE STORMS SATURDAY CONTRIBUTED TO MULTIPLE CRASHES IN WESTERN KANSAS. 
Gusting winds blew a semi-truck and trailer onto its side on U-S 54 about 2 miles southwest of 170th 
avenue in Pratt County. The Kansas Highway Patrol reports crews took the driver to Pratt Regional 
Medical Center for injuries. An hour later, a driver on U-S 50 hydroplaned near Hutchinson. A Reno 
County Patrol Deputy posted on Facebook the vehicle went into a ditch and hit a tree. The driver got out 
unscathed, but three passengers suffered minor injuries. Crews took them to Hutchinson Regional 
Medical Center for treatment. That crash is still being investigated, but crews believe heavy rains played a 
role. 

8/07/17
AN AIR CARRIER BASED IN ALASKA SAYS IT'S FILING A CHAPTER 11 REORGANIZATION PLAN. 
penair says it's closing its denver hub pending approval from the u-s department of transportation.
this move would end air essential air service routes between denver and liberal and dodge city and north 
platt....kearney and dodge city. the company says the transition to a new carrier usually takes 30 to 90 
days. the company's c-e-o says the reorganization will allow them to emerge as a stronger airline.

8/08/17
GARDEN CITY POLICE ARREST A MOTHER AND STEP-FATHER ON CHARGES OF ATTEMPTED 
SECOND DEGREE MURDER AND CHILD ABUSE. last september the d-c-f was notified that a two-year 
old was admitted into a kanas city hospital with a life threatening illness. an investigation found that the 
special needs child suffered from extreme malnutition and dehydration. he requires special care and 
feeding and has since birth. the two parents are accused of not caring for the two-year old properly.
the boy has since been released from the hospital and is in foster car.

8/09/17
A SENIOR CENTER IN ONE KANSAS COMMUNITY NEEDS HELP TO REPAIR WATER DAMAGE 
FROM A LEAKING ROOM. it's more than a decade worth of damage at the luray senior center.
the center is asking for donations to repair the buidling. many in the town say the center is helping to keep 
the town alive.

8/10/17
STRONG STORMS CAUSE SERIOUS DAMAGE TO CARS IN NORTHWEST KANSAS. take a look.
tennis-ball sized hail fell in wakeeney thursday afternoon...damaging windshields on a lot of cars and 
breaking windows on buildings. One person was hurt when he was next to a window the was broken by 
the hail. no word on the exact cost of all the damages

8/13/17
Some new additions to some of the athletics facilities at Fort Hays State are in place just in time for 
school to start. The department posted these photos of the new video at gross memorial colisieum along 
with a new results board at the track and filed facility. Another video board will be installed at lewis field 
stadium. That's scheduled to happen after this year's football season. Your storm team 12 forecast is 
next.

8/14/17
A CHARGE IS DISMISSED AGAINST ONE OF THE MEN ACCUSED OF PLOTTING TO ATTACK 
SOMALI IMMIGRANTS IN GARDEN CITY. a federal judge today granted a motion to dismiss a firearms 
charge against curtis allen. allen, along with patrick stein and gavin wright, is accused of plotting to 
denate truck bombs outside an apartment complex last year. the dismissed charge comes after an 
unrelated ruling in May that found a person convicted of misdemeanor domestic battery under a city 



ordinance can legally carry a gun. all three have pleaded not guilty to other charges. they are set to go to 
trial in february.

8/15/17
PEOPLE IN GARDEN CITY WILL SEE A PROPOSED SALES TAX ON THE BALLOT IN NOVEMBER. 
the garden city commission voted to put the agreement with finney county on the ballot. the sales tax 
would rise by three-tenths of a percent...and would go toward building a third fire station on the east side 
of the city. it would also pay for an indoor gun range, zoo improvements and some road work.
the vote takes place November 7th.

8/16/17
A SOUTHWEST KANSAS MAN WAS CONVICTED OF CHILD SEX CRIMES WEDNESDAY. the kansas 
attorney general says.... a jury in meade county found 49-year-old jose trevino... guilty on three counts of 
aggravated indecent liberties with a child. the crimes were committed in november of 20-12. a sentencing 
date has not been set.

8/17/17
A couple from southwest kansas are sentenced for laundering millions of dollars. the u-s attorney's office 
for kansas says 71-year-old George Enns and his wife, 69-year-old Agatha Enns pleaded guilty to money 
laundering conspiracy. the meade couple were both sentenced to three years on federal probation. they 
admitted to depositing nearly seven-million dollars worth of cash and checks to a bank account...that was 
used to buy genetically modified corn seed and ship it to mexico. george enns would then retrieve the 
money during trips to mexico, then bring cash and checks back without reporting it.

8/20/17
EVEN THOUGH FRIDAY'S EMERGENCY MEETING IN GREAT BEND DIDN'T HAPPEN...THE 
COMMUNITY IS STILL COMING TOGETHER FOR THEIR SUSPENDED CHIEF OF POLICE BY 
HOSTING A RALLY IN SUPPORT OF CLIFF COUCH. over the last month we've seen the great bend 
community come together in support of their chief of police. in preperation for the city council meeting on 
monday, the community decided to hold a peaceful rally on saturday evening. we spoke with one of the 
rally organizers who tells us what he hopes the rally will do for the community.

8/21/17
SENATOR JERRY MORAN IS COMING TO WESTERN KANSAS. he announced today he is continuing 
his kansas listening tour in goodland. the event takes place friday afternoon at "northwest kansas 
technical college." there will be a town hall event that's open to the public at 12:30 local time.

8/22/17
A hospital in southwest kansas is getting money to help treat mental health problems. United heatlh care 
awarded a 48-thousand dollar grant to minneola district hospital. the hospital serves more than four 
thousand people in clark county and the surrounding area. right now, one therapist comes twice a week 
to see patients....but this grant will allow them to work more days and help people.... without forcing them 
to drive farther for treatment.

8/23/17
Businesses in several western kansas counties can now apply for federal money to help with losses 
caused by storms in may and june. the u-s small business administration is awarding loans up to two-
million dollars to qualified non-farm businesses...these are the counties included, which are clustered in 
south central, southwest and northwest kansas. the loans cover financial losses to businesses that 
depend on farmers and ranchers - not the cost of physical property damage.

8/24/17
HEALTH CENTERS IN WESTERN KANSAS ARE AMONG 18 TO RECEIVE FEDERAL FUNDING TO 
HELP TREATMENT. centers in hays, garden city and hoxie all received money from the u-s health 
department. the clinics were selected for providing high quality medical, dental and behavioral care.



state officials who helped select the recipients says the money reflects hard work in their leadership 
among health care providers.

8/27/17
TEACHERS IN THE GARDEN CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT APPROVED A NEW CONTRACT... THAT 
MEANS PAY RAISES AND BONUSES ACROSS THE BOARD. the motion passed last week by a 
landslide vote...the contract must be ratified by the U-S-D 457 board of education. it will be considered at 
Monday night's meeting. the new agreement includes a 15-hundred dollar increase to base pay... as well 
as longevity bonuses based on years in the district. it's going to cost the district an estimated 1-point-8 
million dollars.

8/28/17
THREE PEOPLE ARE HURT IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION IN FINNEY COUNTY. the kansas highway 
patrol says a car heading the wrong way took a ramp into oncoming traffic on highway 50. it struck 
another car, which then crashed into a third vehicle. all three drivers were taken to the hospital for 
treatment. the driver of the car that was hit first was then flown to wichita. no word on what led to the first 
car going the wrong direction.dr

8/29/17
AN INMATE HAS DIED in the meade county jail. the inmate was a sedgwick county inmate who had been 
transferred. the sedgwick county sheriff's office says the inmate died after a fight with another inmate. IT 
HAPPENED ABOUT 7-20 MONDAY NIGHT. PARAMEDICS ATTEMPTED TO SAVE THE 30-YEAR-OLD 
MAN... BEFORE HE DIED AT THE SCENE. THE K-B-I IS INVESTIGATING.

8/30/17
DOZENS OF PEOPLE  ARRESTED IN A MAJOR DRUG BUST ACROSS WESTERN KANSAS. the 
kansas bureau of investigation says... 41 people were arrested in these ten counties in kansas and 
colorado. the k-b-i says... most were arrested between monday and wednesday this week. the suspects 
are accused of selling meth, marijuana, and multiple weapons violations. this bust comes after a two-
month long investigation... that included numerous state and local agencies.

8/31/17
POLICE IN COLORADO MAKE AN ARREST... IN THE CASE OF A FORMER HAYS WOMAN 
MURDERD 18 YEARS AGO. the arapahoe county sheriff's office say they've made an arrest in the 
murder of rebecca bartee (bar-tee). bartee was found dead in in her bathtub after she failed to show up to 
work. investigators were never able to make an arrest in the case until now. robert lee williams was 
arrested on tuesday after receiving a tip. williams was bartees neighbor in colorado. investigators told 
bartee's family about the arrest tuesday night.

9/03/17
STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL IS FORCED TO MOVE TO ANOTHER LOCATION FOR FRIDAY NIGHT'S 
FOOTBALL GAME BECAUSE OF A PRESS BOX FIRE. this photo was taken late thursday night.
the press box and the concession stand were in flames and it is considered a total loss the 
superintendent says the fire started near an electric stove in the concession stand. She says she's just 
thankful no one was hurt.

9/04/17
IF YOU SMELL SMOKE... OR SEE A HAZE IN THE AIR... IT COULD BE COMING FROM MILES 
AWAY...SMOKE FROM WILDFIRES IN THE WEST HAS BEEN BLOWING INTO KANSAS...DODGE 
CITY NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE SAID THE AIR QUALITY INDEX FOR DODGE CITY WAS IN 
THE "MODERATE" CATEGORY MONDAY...THAT MEANS IT'S BEST FOR PEOPLE WITH 
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS TO REMAIN INDOORS.

9/05/17
We're learning exact details about *when people in southwest kansas will lose access to certain flights.



pen-air says... all flights out of its denver hub will end september 10-th. it will affect liberal and dodge city, 
as well as scottsbluff and north platte, nebraska. the airline says... a shortage of pilots will make it 
physically impossible to continue providing the flights.

9/06/17
AFTER ANNOUNCING LAST MONTH THAT PEN AIR HAD FILED BANKRUPTCY... IT'S SAID IT WILL 
END ALL OPERATIONS OUT OF ITS DENVER HUB. THAT AFFECTS DODGE CITY AND LIBERAL 
...flights out of denver to dodge city and liberal will end september 10th. The airline says after the 
bankruptcy... too many pilots quit... forcing the company to end service... without a new airline in place. 
one man who flew the airline for the first time this week... said there are already limited travel options.

9/07/17
INMATES BREAKING WINDOWS AND MAKING WEAPONS OUT OF BROKEN GLASS...we're learning 
more about what happened tuesday night.... during a disturbance at norton correctional facility. factfinder 
12 was able to get documents with details not shared by k-doc officials. k-doc originally told us there was 
a fight between inmates that led to a fire. it also said.... as many as 250 inmates went into the yard, broke 
into a tool shed, and smashed several prison windows. documents from inside the prison show an inmate 
tried to run over an officer with a cart...another entry says they broke into an office... threw rocks at staff.. 
and tipped over a medical response vehicle...we called k-doc to ask why that information was not 
originally released. a spokesperson says he had not seen the logs and couldn't confirm if the entries were 
accurate

9/10/17
A CANTON MAN IS DEAD... AFTER ROLLING HIS PICK-UP IN RURAL ELLIS COUNTY. it happened 
just before 1 o'clock sunday morning. 24-year-old Kyle Colburn was driving on 230-th road... 4 miles north 
of Hays... when he lost control of his pick up and rolled into a ditch. kansas highway patrol says colburn 
was driving at a high rate of speed before the crash.

9/11/17
TONIGHT THE HAYS SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT AN 
UPCOMING BOND ISSUE. the 78 point five million dollar bond issue will go to voters on november 
seventh. the money will go towards safety and security upgrades that include storm shelters...classroom 
additions to address student to teacher ratios...heating and cooling improvements and two new facilities.
the q and a session is tonight at seven in the lincoln elementary school gymnasium.

9/12/17
PENAIR'S FLIGHTS ARE DONE AT DODGE CITY'S AIRPORT...TUESDAY MARKED THE LAST DAY 
FOR *OTHER AIRLINES TO SEND THEIR PROPOSALS TO CONTINUE THE "ESSENTIAL AIR 
SERVICE". the u-s department of transportation now has to review proposals...it will send that information 
to a committee in dodge city, which will have about a month to provide feedback to airport officials for a 
final decision. travelers we spoke with say the most important thing is the the cost of flying.

9/13/17
ONE OF THE THREE MEN ACCUSED IN A SOUTHWEST KANSAS BOMB PLOT WANTS TO BE 
RELEASED FROM JAIL. gavin wright's attorney filed a court motion on wednesday....claiming wright 
thought his co-defendants patrick stein and curtis allen-weren't serious about a plot to bomb an apartment 
complex in garden city. the three men are accused of planning to detonate truck bombs at the complex to 
kill somali and muslim refugees. a trial is set for february.

9/14/17
THE HIGHWAY IS BACK OPEN NEAR GARDEN CITY AFTER A DEADLY CRASH WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT. the kansas highway patrol says a semi truck carrying anhydrous ammonia was rear-ended by a 
ford explorer on highway 50 northwest of town. the driver of the explorer, 56-year-old janet pucket of 
ulysses, died at the scene. the semi driver was not hurt. the anhydrous ammonia leak forced people living 
nearby to stay inside while crews cleaned up the area.



9/17/17
A MAN CONVICTED OF HOLDING A GARDEN CITY JUDGE AT GUN POINT IS SENTENCED TO LIFE 
IN PRISON. Jason Nichols will be eligible for parole in 20 years. In july - a jury found him guilty of 
terrorism, kidnapping, aggravated burglary and several other charges. In May of 2016, Nichols held a 
judge hostage inside of the judges Garden City. home while making demands from other state officials 
over the phone.

9/18/17
A longtime resident of Assaria who survived the attack on pearl harbor makes us kansas proud for his 
service to our country. 95 year old Mike Schaeffer died this weekend in Hays. He also served once the U-
S entered World War Two - serving as a radio operator and a gunner on several aircrafts. Services are 
scheduled for this week in Assaria and Hays. Schaeffer will receive full military honors.

9/19/17
AT LEASt ONE CITY IN WESTERN KANSAS IS PREPAPRED FOR DRY WEATHER... AND THE FIRE 
HAZARDS THAT COME WITH IT. while other communities in western kansas are facing a lack of 
volunteer firefighters... dodge city doesn't face the same problem. There are currently 70 volunteers 
across ford county. the fire chief says... if the city sees a dry winter without a lot of snow, that could make 
for a long fire season.

9/20/17
Authorities are looking for a teen who skipped out of a kansas sheriff's office. Just after one this 
afternoon, sheriff's deputies took *this* teen into custody in Greenwood County. Deputies arrested him for 
an offense, though they won't say what that offense was - and held him as a juvenile offender until his 
parents could pick him up.The teen left before his parents showed up, and hasn't been seen since. 
He was last seen wearing a white shirt and blue jeans. DEPUTIES ASKED ANYONE WITH 
INFORMATION ON THE TEEN PLEASE CALL THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE AT 620-583-5568.

9/21/17
AT LEAST ONE OF TWO KANSAS TOWNS, LEFT WITHOUT AIR SERVICE... MAY HAVE A *NEW 
OPTION. the liberal city commission recommended Sky West to replace PenAir... which pulled it's service 
out of Liberal and Dodge City. City officials say they submitted a request to the Kansas Department of 
Transportation and hope it gets approved. If the department of transportation gives the okay.. flights could 
start by january or february.

9/24/17
THE PRESIDENT OF NORTHWEST KANSAS TECHNICAL COLLEGE IN GOODLAND SAYS HE WILL 
NOT ALLOW FEDERAL IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS ON TO CAMPUS WITHOUT A COURT ORDER. 
president ben shears says he made the decision after some students expressed concerns following 
president trump's decision to rescind the daca program. the board of regents says they're waiting for a 
long term solution from the federal government because they don't have a role in the decision because it's 
a federal program.

9/25/17
RAIN IS MAKING FARMERS IN WESTERN KANSAS PRETTY HAPPY...With recent high temperatures, 
farmlands out in western Kansas have been dry…jennifer herrera spoke a farmer in dodge city who says 
without the moisture, things would have been rough for his fields.

9/26/17
COMPARED TO CITIES LIKE GREAT BEND AND SALINA, MORE THAN HALF OF LOWER- INCOME 
FAMILIES IN HAYS.... ARE SPENDING MORE THAN THIRTY PERCENT OF THEIR INCOMEs ON 
HOUSING. the median cost for a home in hays is 163- thousand dollars. while, the average person in 
hays is making just under 43-thousand dollars *a* year. people in hays, including the mayor,  agree 
something needs to be done about affordable housing. this was a huge concern at *monday's* community 
meeting.


